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GOD INVOCATIONS  
Say these invocations after you have set up your sacred space… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wfkkHLvOpGM&t=114s 

Candle Invocation 
I dedicate this candle to the spiritual awakening of my soul and its onward journey 

towards enlightenment. 

Individual Invocation 
I now call forth the love and light of my God.  May the light of my God now illuminate my 
soul so that I can understand the spiritual laws and teachings of the Universe. 
I ask for assistance in recognising and understanding the spiritual laws and teachings of 

the Universe, as and when they are presented to me. 

May I recognise these teachings in the form of signs, synchronicities and experiences 

that resonate deeply within my heart and soul. 

Please give me the wisdom to recognise that these are all signs from my God as my soul 

awakens and begins its journey. 

 

 

1. I don’t believe in God 
I don’t believe in God, but I do believe in something! 
God is something unique to everyone and cannot necessarily be interpreted easily.  Just 
as Love is something unique for everybody and sometimes is difficult to describe in 
mundane words or descriptions. 
 
What is important is that you open yourself and your heart to the idea that there is 
indeed something larger than we can possibly comprehend in earthly terms.  Allow your 
heart to open to the possibility that it can experience this magnitude of love that the 
greater something encompasses. 
 
An openness is the only tool necessary for you to be guided in your life.  Your heart and 
soul will then lead you step by step.  If the resulting experience feels like your God, your 
Angel, your Universe…. Then so be it. 
 
Do not get caught up in the whys and wherefores, instead get caught in the moment.  
The moments of joy, clarity, inspiration and love.  This is the energy of life in action.  
This is the something that you have been reaching out to or seeking in order to gain 
more meaning in your life. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wfkkHLvOpGM&t=114s


Your soul already knows everything and it is showing you in this very moment.  It 
shows you by how you feel, it is showing you what steps to take next.  Always step 
towards love, joy and peace in each moment, regardless of the seeming illusions or 
distractions around you.  The only thing that exists is love.  Be in the love.   
 

2. How can I recognise my God?  
How can I recognise my God and know that it is not something else? 
God is anything that has heartfelt meaning for you.  God is the emotion generated by and 
through your heart. 
 
You can decide for yourself what that heartfelt feeling represents for you.  You have the 
choice.  It is your life and it is your choice how you want to perceive the meaning of your 
God. 
 
Your God is the feeling, emotion and experience that has meaning for you.  God does not 
dwell at a sacred house or building.  God dwells within every cell, fluid and breath 
within and around your being. 
 
It is your choice, will you accept your hearts feeling as Gods unconditional love or will 
you choose to continue the experience and duality of fear. 
 
Everything that is not love is fear.  You will continue to experience fear until you realise 
that the experience of your God comes from the feelings in your heart.  The feelings of 
warmth, joy and contentment. 
 
The experience of God is unconditional love. 
 
You can choose love or you can choose something else?  But where do you think your 
God actually resides and how do you think your God represents itself to you in your life.  
You hold the answers to all the questions.   
 
The answers are all felt in your heart and are placed their by your God.  God is Love. 
 

3. God – the loving parent 
God is like a loving parent. God never stops loving you even when you reach adulthood. 
God sends love and Angels to support you. 

4. There are no mistakes! 
In the eyes of God there are no mistakes! 
There are no mistakes, there is only learning.   
 
We can never make a mistake despite the seeming illusions.   



 
Any feelings of failure, embarrassment, or any experience of ridicule or loss of hope are 
all ways the ego tries to maintain control.  The ego will try to convince you through the 
old programming of your inner self talk.   
 
In reality, every step and task, every breath and every idea is given to us through Divine 
intervention.   
 
Divine intervention is the receiving of unconditional love at a time when we had 
forgotten our purpose.  Our purpose is to heal on all levels.   
 
Divine intervention is the receiving of unconditional love from God and the Angels.   
 

5. Will God ever reject me? 
How can God reject or judge that which he has created in his own likeness?  You are 

magnificent.  How can God reject or judge such magnificence?  To do so would be 

for God to also judge and reject the image and likeness of itself. 

How you choose to use your magnificence is entirely your choice as God has given 

you free will.  God makes no judgement how you live your life because God is 

already aware of the final outcome.  The final outcome is assured. 

God has no interest in whether you do right or wrong.  To make a judgement would 

be to have ego… God is unconditional love.  Unconditional love contains no ego. 

6. What is God? 
What is God? God is the ‘loving breath’ which you feel moving through your heart and 
mind.  This ‘loving breath’ is all encompassing and unconditional in nature. 
 
All sentient beings contribute to the ‘loving breath’ by participating in the path called 
‘spiritual awakening’.   
 
When you are ‘spiritually awake’ you are a conduit for the ‘loving breath’.  As a conduit 
you have surrendered your ego mind and you have chosen to serve with a heart of love. 
 
You now listen to the instruction of your Soul.  Your Soul is the conduit through which 
the ‘loving breath’ can enter your heart.   
 
God is an all encompassing energy which manifests as the total sum parts of everyone’s 
consciousness. 
God is not a form 
God is not a place 



God is the ‘essence’ of everyone’s thoughts, combined with the energy of many wise and 
loving beings 
God is incomprehensible in terms used to describe things on Earth.  There are not really 
any words that can truly honour this Greatness. 
 
God is therefore more of a feeling, an energy.  This energy can be felt in your heart, seen 
in your mind, and spoken to through your thoughts, words and feelings.  Service to God 
is greatly rewarded and accelerates your spiritual path. 

7. You and your God are one!  
 

God is the power  in and behind everything you can see 
God is the power in and behind everything you cannot see 

 

8. Is God one person? How does    
God hear me? 

Is God one person - NO! 
  
God is the culmination of all thought energy, all consciousness, throughout all time 
zones, all dimensions, all galaxies, the entire Universe. 
  
So if I talk to God, how am I heard if it is just energy or consciousness? 
  
God hears your soul as a vibration or harmonic and he matches his energy to that which 
you are vibrating.  You then see around you the manifestation of this in your day to day 
life. 
  
As your vibration and your consciousness changes on the inside, so does God match 
what you are resonating by changing what you experience on the outside.  
 

9. What does God want? 
 
What does God want from me? Why am I here? 
  
To want something, would be to have ego ..... God has no ego..... God JUST IS! 

  

So why am I here?  I dont understand? 
  



You are here to bring understanding 
You are here to bring Consciousness 
You are here to bring awareness 
  
This is the meaning of your life, to grow.  As your soul grows, so does the Universe grow. 
  
Why does the Universe need to grow? 
  
It doesnt.......... 
  
But to stay still would be to stagnate, to stagnate would be to lose the gift of further 
creation.  The gift of creation and expansion serves the whole of the Universal 
Consciousness. 
  

So where are we all headed? 
  
Wherever you want to go! 
  
You have free-will, you decide were you go from here. 
As an individual you serve by your soul growth.  What your soul decides will be the 
basis for where everyone is headed. 
  
We are all interconnected.  We are all ONE!  

10. How do I know that God 
exists?  

  

YOU DONT! 
  
But without God, there would be nothing...... 
No sky 
No seasons 
No sea 
No life 
No evolution ....... 
  
So the evidence you seek is in fact in and all around you 
  
Is God Good? 
  
God is not Good 
God is not Bad 
  
GOD JUST IS! 
  



To be Good or Bad, would be to have ego.  God is free of ego .....  
  
GOD JUST IS! 
  
How we perceive GOD, is our own personal experience of our own making.  Our 
perception is based on our level of soul initiation and enlightenment. 
  
God is an all encompassing energy, that is readily accessed by everyone, in each and 
every moment. 
  
GOD JUST IS! 
If we want nurture, God is it! 
If we want guidance, God is it! 
If we want Love, God is itf! 
God is everything and anything, it is only a matter of how we label and perceive it. 
God will still just be, BEING! 
  
No matter what inner turmoil 
No matter what inner peace 
  
GOD JUST IS! 
To access GOD,  Just BE! 
Do not label your experience 
Just know with all your BEING  that whatever you perceive GOD to be, will be your 
understanding of him! 
  
Bathe in the knowledge that you are the creator of your life and the energy for what you 
do or dont create, comes from God.  How you use it is your free-will, it is your choice. 
  
In this realisation, you no longer wait for GOD to be more loving, more pro-active, more 
palpable.... 
  
For all these things  
All these answers ...... all are for you to create, through your power of FREE-WILL 
  
It is in the BEING, that we BECOME! 

11. What is God’s purpose? 
What is the purpose of having a God? The purpose of having a God is so that we have a 
constant barometer of unconditional love against which we can compare our progress 
during our soul journey. 
 
God has provided us with this energy of unconditional love as this God’s purpose is to 
teach you how to be all that you can be. 
, 
God’s purpose is to demonstrate, that with love we can become even more than we ever 
thought we could be.  From Gods love we grow and become ever more magnificent.   



 
Gods purpose is to show us and teach us continuously about our significance through 
the constancy of unconditional love. 
 
Gods purpose is to create unconditional love.  God does this by creating additional 
aspects of itself such as the Universe, the Angels and all that is.  This includes everything 
we can and cant see. Like air!   
 
Everything is created in the likeness and image of God.  If you feel uncomfortable or 
deny that you are made in the likeness of God then you are effectively denying God its 
purpose in your life. 
 

12. Do we need God? 
Yes and no!  If we have learnt to just ‘BE in our peace’ then we no longer ‘need’ God.  We 
are now vibrating as his equal. 
 
Whilst we are learning to ‘BE in our peace’ then we need God to help us understand how 
far we have come and how far we still need to travel.  God is a constant.  A constant 
barometer against which we can measure our own awareness of BEING LOVE.   
 

13. Is God happy? 
God is not happy and God is not unhappy.  God just is! 
 
To be happy or unhappy would be to make a judgement.  God is love, unconditional love.  
Love makes no judgement. 

14. What is God doing moment by 
moment? 

Moment by moment God is Being.  To BE, is to live to the best of your ability and 
capacity, in each and every moment.  To BE means residing in the Now! 
  
In each moment God is just BEING.  BEING everything and everywhere, flowing 
sublimely without expectation or agenda.   
 
When everything learns to just BE there will be peace in the Universe for everyone. 



15. What is God’s wish? 
What one thing does God wish for in his created Universe? Peace.  God wishes for peace 
for everyone and everything.  This is the starting point for all of creation and will also be 
the finishing point. 
 

16. Look into an animals eyes, 
connect to God 

 

When we look into an animals eyes and feel a deep connection we are connecting with 
the energy of God.  God is Unconditional Love.   
 
Animals are brought into our lives to teach us about Unconditional Love.  How we 
develop in this skill is overseen by the Angels.  The Angels of God. 
 
When we love and cherish animals our hearts open and in that moment we can both 
give and receive love from animals. 
 
The Angels see the light from our open hearts and they take the opportunity to send us 
many Blessings.  They fly in on these swathes of loving light. 
 
Look into an animals eyes with an open heart and feel your connection to your God 
today.  
  



17. God is Love  
Importance of 2012 on Vibration until 2032 
The veils to your God are now diminishing. The energies of this time are changing in many forms 

as the Angels now line up under the Law of Grace, to help humanity to heal from the imagined 

duality of Love and Fear.  There is only one reality, Love. 

  

The density of Earth does not always allow us to see this directly, this was part of our choice 

when we chose to incarnate on this plane of existence. 

  

‘Dear Ones, the veils to your God are now diminishing and it will all become clear for those souls 

who are willing to clearly see the truth about Love. 

  

God is Love 

  

Each day now is becoming ever more crucial.  Each day say 'I now flow freely in the essence 

of Gods Love which is within and without'. 

  

The Angels of Ascension are surrounding earth as an almighty team.  Those who choose to now 

call upon them will have their lives profoundly changed forever. 

  

To be in the essence of Gods Love, to be in the knowledge of Gods Love, is to be in the 

presence of Angels 

  

Call upon the Angels today.  We await your request. 

We are now gaining momentum forever becoming closer and closer as the vibration of Love is 

starting to flow ever more freely upony our Planet. 

  

God is Love.  The Angels are the distribution team of this loving essence. 

  

When you are bathed in this exquisite nectar, your life, your heart, your soul is profoundly 

changed forever.  Not only do you step forward with more boldness, but you raise your thoughts 

to match those of God. 

  

God is Love’. 

  

Archangel Metatron 
  



18. Child of God  
 

Embrace your divinity 
Embrace your light 
 
Say 'I am a Child of God and the Angels of God walk with me'  
 
Know that your heart is eternally programmed with Love  
Love of Self 
Love of Others  
 
Everything is interconnected 
Everything is One  
 
Angels walk among us! 

19. God is the Essence of your 
Being 

Love is the Essence of God 

God is the Essence of your Being 

  

You and God are the same 

There is no division 

Everything is One 

  

Your thoughts create your reality 

Thoughts of Love, create a reality of Love 

  

Be Kind to yourself 

Be Kind to others 

  

Release everything that no longer resonates with your Divine Essence 

  

Your Divine Essence is God 

God is Love 

You are Love 

  

Say  

▪ I AM LOVE 

▪ I AM AWAKE 

▪ I AM THAT I AM 



What does it mean ‘I am in everything you can see 
and I am in everything you cant see’? 

 
You cannot see air, but you can feel it 
You cannot see love but you can feel it 
 
God is in, and of, everything you can and cant see.  
 



A Divine Message 
 

‘Be in your essence Dear Child.  In your essence you are generating Divine Love. Divine 
Love is the powerhouse behind all you can and all you cant see. 
 
Divine Love is the generator behind all healing, all miracles. 
Everything in your power is because of Divine Love. 
 
Divine Love is generated from your loving heart Dear Child.  Your heart is channelling 
me.  I am all that is and I am all that is not. 
 
In your connection to your heart, in your moments of silence, you have a personal 
relationship with me.  I heal you, I embrace you, I inspire you…. This I do through your 
ability to listen to my promptings. 
 
I always prompt you through the feelings in your heart.  Your heart Dear One is pure 
love.  It is made of the Divine Essence of your God. 
 
You and Your God are one of the same.  Through your creation I am able to explore 
more of who I am.  Through your creation Dear Child I am able to be more of who I can 
be.  I am able to expand my experience through you.  I am able to expand my 
consciousness through you. 
 
Your heart is the vehicle for this expression.  When you open your heart you are both 
expressing and experiencing the love and consciousness of me….  
 
Your God’ 
 
www.goldenheavenonearth.net 
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